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GOP Needs to Start Believing In
Conservative Values, Explain Why

Let’s Put Politics Aside and Work
For A Better Scotch Plains

As the Scotch Plains Democratic
Chairman, I want to wish Mayor
DePaola and her running mate Mr.
Saridaki well. I know how difficult it
is to campaign, work and continue
normal family life at the same time. It
is a major commitment and I know
that you both did it for your concern
for the Township of Scotch Plains.

This was a landslide victory for the
people of Scotch Plains. This is the
first time in the history of the town
that the Democrats carried 20 of the
23 districts, electing Councilman
Kevin Glover as mayor and Colleen
Gialanella as councilwoman. The
voters clearly sent a mandate for
change.

I want to thank each and every
voter, regardless of which candidates
or party that you voted for, for com-
ing out and exercising your right as a
citizen. It was a tough day. Blocked
roads with trees down, lack of elec-
tricity, phones and the darkness of
night, yet you came out in record
numbers to vote. Republican Chair-
man Marty Marks blamed the hurri-
cane; fortunately our democracy
works regardless of adverse condi-
tions.

I realize that election night is filled
with emotion especially if your can-
didates lose. I know; I have been
there. One comment made in the lo-
cal press has particularly troubled
me. Republican Bo Vastine said, “as
the last Republican Councilman, felt
it was unfair of the electorate to ‘pun-

ish’ Mary for circumstances beyond
her control. I hope Scotch Plains is
ready for the reality of Kevin Glover.
It will be interesting over the next
four years to see if he can deliver. I am
laying down the gauntlet and I will be
paying close attention to what he says
versus what he does.”

Mr. Vastine, suggesting that you
are laying down the gauntlet and sit-
ting back and watching what happens
is not the role of a Councilman. Now
is the time to put the politics behind
you and do what you were elected to
do. The people of Scotch Plains need
you to work together with the newly
elected mayor as a team player and
work for the betterment of Scotch
Plains. Mayor-elect Glover has al-
ways welcomed and will continue to
welcome constructive dialogue with
everyone who steps up to the micro-
phone.

Councilman Marcus and Council-
woman-elect Gialanella will certainly
follow that tradition as well. And
although the line between being con-
structive and being disruptive is bold,
I hope it is never crossed. And by the
way, Kevin has a phone and e-mail. I
am sure he will be happy to listen to
any constructive advice that you or
any member of our community has.
The elections are over, our new mayor
and council has work to do. Let’s put
the politics aside and work for a bet-
ter Scotch Plains.

Louis Beckerman, Scotch Plains
Democratic Chairman

PSE&G’s Power Restoration In GW
Was Frustrating and Unacceptable

Thank You Governor, Legislation
For Enacting Janet’s Law

Scotch Plains Emergency Manager
Tells His Story of ‘Being Relieved’

After a week-long power outage,
the Westfield United Fund is happy
to report that we are open for
business...the business of helping
Westfielders!

We are partnering with the Town of
Westfield to help the families who
have been most severely impacted by
Hurricane Sandy. As a result of this
historic storm, 13 homes in Westfield
sustained serious damage, rendering
them uninhabitable. In addition, 53
other homes sustained damage that
will require extensive repairs. A “Hur-
ricane Sandy Westfield Relief Fund”
has been set up to help members of
the community with emergency needs
not covered by FEMA, Red Cross or
private insurance.

To donate to the Hurricane Sandy
Westfield Relief Fund, make checks
payable to the Westfield United Fund,
with “Sandy Relief” on the memo
line and mail to: The Westfield United
Fund, 301 North Avenue West. Do-
nations can be made by credit card on
our website: westfieldunitedfund.org.

For more information, call us at
(908) 233-2113. Sandy may have
knocked us down, but with your help
we will be back up soon!

***
A Message from Union County

Freeholder Chairman Alexander
Mirabella: Union County has de-
ployed all of its resources around the
clock to assist in disaster recovery
and we continue to devote all avail-
able manpower and supplies to the
effort. In particular, the Union County
Regional Shelter has been open in
Cranford for those needing a place to
warm up during the day, and for
overnight stays.

If your house is cold, please don’t
hesitate to come to the shelter, lo-
cated at 220 Walnut Avenue in
Cranford. If you wish to stay over-
night call ahead at (908) 709-7283
(press “2” for a shelter representa-
tive).

Also, FEMA has just opened a
Disaster Recovery Center at 100 S.
Springfield Avenue in Springfield,
which is open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
for those who wish to apply for disas-
ter assistance in person. We expect
FEMA to open more Disaster Recov-
ery Centers in other Union County
locations soon.

***
The Full Count Big Band has had

to cancel several local engagements
due to Hurricane Sandy and invites
friends to check our website,
www.fullcountbigband.com for fu-
ture dates.

***
Garwood Library was fortunate not

to suffer damage or lose power dur-
ing Sandy and we are providing a
warm place for visitors to charge
their cell phones and access the
Internet. Our hours of operation have
not changed. Please note, we are open
on Saturdays only from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m.

Carol Lombardo, Director,
Garwood Library

***
Greyhound Friends of New Jersey

Fundraiser Rescheduled
The Greyhound Friends of New

Jersey 16th Annual Craft Show and
Pet Show rescheduled because of
Hurricane Sandy. New dates: Satur-
day, December 8, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Sunday, December 9, 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Westfield Armory 500 Rahway
Avenue, Westfield. This event is cru-
cial in GFNJ’s efforts to rescue, pro-
vide healthcare and find safe, loving
homes for retired racing greyhounds.
Families can enjoy vendors offering
items for people and pets, exciting
raffle and music by singer/songwriter
Carolyn Messina. Have your pets’

Letters to the Editor
As reported in this newspaper, as

well as others, I was “relieved of
my duties” as the Scotch Plains
emergency management coordina-
tor last Wednesday, the day after
Election Day. Not coincidentally,
Mary DePaola, who lost the elec-
tion for mayor by an historic mar-
gin, removed me. DePaola cited
“poor performance during and af-
ter the storm” as her reason to re-
move me from the position I have
held for almost 12 years. What she
neglected to say is that it was her
performance that was poor, before,
during and after the storm.

During my tenure in this posi-
tion, I have prepared for, and re-
sponded to,  four hurricanes, nu-
merous extreme weather events in-
cluding excessive heat, snow,
nor’easters, and flooding, all with-
out one complaint from anyone.

The difference between this storm
and those events was that I had the
full cooperation of the sitting town-
ship manager and mayor each time.
This time, however, they were no-
where to be seen. The township
manager, who lives an hour away,
could not get into town many days,
and the mayor did not attend all the
meetings, or answer phone calls or
texts. These two people are essen-
tial in a disaster, because they are
the designated “public information
officers,” – the people responsible
for communicating to the public
and the press – as noted in the
emergency plans that I have pre-
pared every year which have been
approved by the New Jersey State
Office of Emergency Management.

I informed the township manager
of this role on the pre-disaster meet-
ing on the Friday before the storm,
which was attended by neither the
mayor nor the police chief. I then
informed the mayor of this when I
met with her to sign the emergency
declaration. In fact, this is why I

Editor’s Note: The following was
written to Garwood residents on
Thursday, November 8.

******
I must apologize for not having

sent or posted an update on the
power situation in the borough since
November 5. The conditions have
been so fluid that each time I have
something prepared it changes and
the information is not relevant.

When I went to the borough hall
this morning, November 8, I was
fairly optimistic that Garwood was
on the way to having our power
fully restored, after all last night,
November 7, there appeared to be
just a couple of pockets of outages.
We thought that we were dealing
with some isolated situations at-
tributable to a few downed trees,
some utility poles or individual
lines. We had made arrangements
on November 7 for warming sta-
tions and distributed written infor-
mation sheets for those areas still in
distress and were grateful that those
arrangements were not to be needed
after all.

On Thursday morning, Novem-
ber 8, my daily 10 a.m. update may-
ors’ conference call with PSE&G
officials would be concentrating on
one or two hot spots of trouble in
the borough. I would again be pub-
licly expressing my acute displea-
sure with the continued misinfor-
mation and inaccurate outage num-
bers that I felt had been coming our
way from this mega-utility. Several
times daily myself, the police chief
and our officers submit updated lists
of problems to PSE&G in an effort
to “squeeze” out answers that we
can pass along to our residents.

Personally, over the weekend, No-
vember 3 and 4, I reached out to the
mayors of Cranford and Westfield
forming a “tag team” of sorts to
resolve the issue of who is con-
nected to what service grid where
our municipalities abut each other
on the south side of the borough, as
it appears we share a circuit. We
were hoping to get some resolution
by exerting strength in numbers
pressure to gain attention. Perhaps
that resulted in getting some resto-
ration of power to residents, but the
streets that were restored on No-
vember 1, went down Sunday, No-
vember 4 at noon to come up again
November 7 to go back down again
today.

At this writing, we have some
who have never gotten power back
at all since the storm first hit, some
who have had it restored, some who

have had service restored once or
twice only to repeatedly loose it
again. The utility has repeatedly
reported that residents can expect
periodic outages as service is sus-
pended to make repairs to circuits
and then reconnected when the work
is completed, however, it does not
appear to be the case with the latest
outages. I have residents in the bor-
ough I have asked to please report
to me personally day or night when
the power goes out in their homes/
streets so we can make sure we
know what is going on in all cor-
ners of the borough.

On November 8 we engaged a
private company with profession-
als who are certified to remove trees
that are entangled in the wires hop-
ing that we can expedite PSE&G’s
process to repair specific trouble
spots in the borough. These hopes
were blown out of the water when
the snow and winds started ham-
pering the work and possibly creat-
ing other obstacles such as the trans-
formers, which blew out on No-
vember 7, taking what looks like
most of Center Street’s power with
it. The bottom line is that we are, it
appears, no better off tonight, No-
vember 8, than we were last Thurs-
day, November 1, morning, an ex-
tremely frustrating and unaccept-
able state of affairs seemingly out-
side our ability to rectify, but not
one to take no for an answer I will
continue to advocate for our resi-
dents until everyone has power re-
stored for good.

Borough Hall has been open and
will remain open to residents for
charging phones and laptops or to
just get warm. Hot drinks are avail-
able, however, we do not have shel-
ter facilities to accommodate over-
night stays. If any residents require
overnight shelter they can go to the
regional shelter at the Cranford
Community Center, 220 Walnut
Avenue; it is pet friendly, but resi-
dents must bring their own pet sup-
plies and cleanup equipment. Call
(908) 709-7283 press 2 when
prompted. The Union County
Sheriff’s Office will provide trans-
portation for ambulatory residents
to the shelter, please call (908) 654-
9881.

Our police force is continuing
patrols of blackout areas of the bor-
ough and checking on or senior
citizens welfare as time permits.
We would like to urge residents to
check on their neighbors who are
aged or infirmed as well and to
contact the police should they re-
quire assistance.

Residents are reminded to “self
report” lack of power even if they
believe it is obvious to the utilities
that they are out of power. This is
the only way to be certain the utility
company do not miss individual
outages and that all power is re-
stored. Call the PSE&G outages
line at 1-800-436-7734.

For updates please go to
www.garwoodpd.org or sign up for
First Alert reverse 911 calls and e-
mail updates.

As information becomes avail-
able I will continue to provide up-
dates from PSE&G, the Governor’s
office and the County.

Please be safe.
Patricia Quattrocchi

Garwood Mayor

Community Updates

photo taken with Santa, eat lunch in
The Grey Café, and learn about own-
ing a greyhound. Leashed pets wel-
come.

Greyhounds will be available for
adoption to pre-approved applicants.
Go to www.gfnj.org for about adop-
tion requirements, available grey-
hounds and show info. Or contact
Ellen Ganopoulos at (973) 759-0461
or redreeper@aol.com. Want to adopt
a greyhound? Contact Linda Lyman
at lelyman7@verizon.net or (732)
356-4370.

***
Due to the power outage from

Hurricane Sandy, Mobile Meals of
Westfield lost all items in our refrig-
erator and freezer. We were able to
resume our deliveries as of Novem-
ber 12, once power was restored and
a new delivery of some food items
were delivered. We are a non-profit
organization that delivers hot meals
to the elderly and the homebound in
surrounding towns. If you would like
to contribute monetarily to help re-
stock the food in our kitchen, dona-
tions can be made out to “Mobile
Meals of Westfield” and sent to 170
Elm Street, Westfield, N.J. 07090.

***
Last year’s Tropical Storm Irene

served as a lesson for what we needed
to do to prepare the borough for a
massive catastrophic storm such as
Hurricane Sandy. We were woefully
unprepared for Irene and had a to-
tally ineffective OEM which was not
only behind the times tactilely but
certainly not prepared to meet the
demands of current FEMA filing
regulations.

With a new OEM Director in place,
a more detailed sheltering plan if
needed and a firm commitment to
improve communications with the
residents we felt we could come out
relatively unscathed. What no one
ever anticipated was the devastation
to our electrical systems statewide,
something we are so dependent on in
this “real-time” electronic age but as
a municipality cannot control.

Our residents need to know that the
borough was and will continue to be
working to make more improvements
to our emergency response systems
and equipment as well as forming a
volunteer Community Emergency
Response Team or CERT.

Garwood Mayor Patricia
Quattrocchi

***
The Best Friend Thrift Shop – Best

Friend’s thrift shop was closed for
almost two weeks due to Hurricane
Sandy. To help with this month’s rent,
veterinary bills and boarding costs
the shop has decided to extend its 50
percent sale through Sunday, No-
vember 25. Some exceptions apply.

The store is located at 1750 E.
Second Street, Scotch Plains and is
open from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
everyday except Sunday and Mon-
day. However, to make up lost days
we will be open Sundays, November
18, November 25, from 12 noon – 4
p.m.

We are in desperate need of dona-
tions to restock our shelves. We need
winter clothing, shoes, handbags, jew-
elry, small furniture, holiday decora-
tions, candles, new gift items etc. We
are very much in need of wet and dry
cat food as well as dry dog food.

Help us by shopping at the thrift
store and we in turn can save a life
due to your generosity. For more in-
formation call (908) 322-2502 or visit
our pets waiting for their forever home
at www.bestfriend.petfinder.com.

Monetary donations are tax deduc-
ible and are urgently needed by the
rescue group. Donations can be sent
to P.O. Box 335 Cranford, N.J. 07016.

Voter turnout was substantially
lower in the 2012 election as com-
pared to the 2008 Obama-McCain
election. President Obama received
about 12 percent less votes than he
did in 2008. Romney received about
2 percent (1.8 million) less votes than
did John McCain in 2008.

Set aside that President Obama re-
ceived about 12 percent less votes
this time around as compared to last
time, and what that means about any
‘mandate’ he might have received.
But what about Romney’s failure to
attract even the votes than McCain
did?

Many conservatives were not happy
with Romney as the Republican nomi-
nee. Many, if not most, conservatives
supported Romney after he was nomi-
nated primarily because of their pro-
found disagreement with President
Obama’s policies. To conservatives,
many of the President’s policies are
extremely troubling to say the least.
Conservatives were (and are) con-
cerned with the President’s views on
the federal government’s proper role
in society, including in respect of
infringing on the free exercise of
religion, its involvement in business,
its involvement in the healthcare in-
surance market, increasing federal
regulation, increased debt and deficit
spending as well as a complete lack
of respect towards the rights of the
individual states to govern in areas
not delegated to the federal govern-
ment in our Constitution. These are
issues which conservatives really
wanted to see robustly debated in the
context of whether the President
should be reelected.

Alas, these issues were not dis-
cussed in any meaningful way. After
Representative Paul Ryan was named
as Romney’s vice-presidential choice,
many conservatives were hopeful that
these issues dear to the hearts and
minds of conservatives would be dis-
cussed in ways making a clear dis-
tinction with President Obama’s view
of the role of government. But they
were not.

Presumably Romney and his people
thought that bringing up these issues
and making clear the differences be-
tween him and the President would
hurt his chances to win. In addition, it
may be that these issues were not
near and dear to either Romney’s or
the party’s heart. In the debates and
on the campaign trail, Romney made
the sporadic reference to conserva-
tive issues, but these few did not show
a firm belief in conservative beliefs.

The Republicans missed a perfect
opportunity to have a national debate
on these topics. Had these issues been
moved to the forefront, the Republi-
cans would have been able to explain
the underlying reasons why these is-
sues were (and are) important and, I
think, Romney would have won. Re-
publicans could have explained that
the objection to the HHS mandate
that all health insurance  policies cover
contraception and sterilization is not
because Republicans want to outlaw
these – which they don’t – but be-
cause they disapprove of government
forcing people (and religious institu-
tions) to do things as to which they
have religious objections, in viola-
tion of the First Amendment. The
issue wasn’t contraception, much less
women’s health, but government in-
trusion on religious freedom.

The debate concerning Obamacare
is another example. Republicans
could have explained that the objec-
tion wasn’t (and isn’t) to people hav-
ing a level of healthcare coverage;
they should have explained that they
object to the government in Washing-
ton, D.C. forcing a national solution
as opposed to one decided upon more
locally by each state. Never was the
President asked why he thinks it best
that Washington, D.C. force every
state into a national approach to
healthcare insurance instead of al-
lowing the people of each state to
decide on a more local level what
they want to do to address healthcare
insurance.

What the Republicans need to do is
to start believing in conservative val-
ues, and they need to explain coher-
ently and forcefully what those con-
servative values are, and why the
party believes in them. Romney did
none of these. Republicans need to
make the case that these values are
better for all Americans, regardless
of race or heritage, that these conser-
vative values will allow people to
reach their full potential, on their
own and not with dependency on
government, and how doing so will
give people self respect and self sat-
isfaction through a hand up to those
who need it rather than a hand out.
Republicans need to explain that these
values are what the innate rights to
life, liberty and the pursuit of happi-
ness mean.

Rich Fortunato
Scotch Plains

As a cardiologist and on behalf of
the American Heart Association, I
want to thank the New Jersey Legis-
lature and the Governor for the recent
passage of Janet’s Law, lifesaving
legislation supported by the Ameri-
can Heart Association that will make
the Garden State’s schools safer for
all who enter the facilities and
grounds.

Sudden cardiac arrest can strike
anyone at any time, often without
warning. In fact, the American Heart
Association reports about 295,000
out-of-hospital cardiac arrests (treated
by emergency medical services) oc-
cur in the United States each year.
The quicker a victim of cardiac arrest
receives CPR and defibrillation, the
chances of survival increase. There-
fore, it is important that bystanders
know how to react quickly and ap-
propriately.

In recent years, there have been
many cases of students and others
suffering from cardiac arrest on
school property, during the school
day and after school hours. Ensuring
school personnel are appropriately
trained to effectively respond with
the necessary tools will save count-
less lives of students, teachers, par-

ents and others who spend time in our
schools. Janet’s Law, named for 11-
year-old Janet Zilinski of New Jersey
who died of a sudden cardiac arrest in
2006 during cheerleading practice,
enables schools to be prepared for
cardiac emergencies.

Thanks to the work of the New
Jersey Legislature and the Governor,
all schools will have automated ex-
ternal defibrillators (AEDs) in place
by September 1, 2014, trained per-
sonnel and an action plan to respond
if the unthinkable should happen to
students, teachers or others on school
property. Janet’s Law not only hon-
ors the memory of Janet Zilinski, but
makes our schools safer for all resi-
dents and communities throughout
the Garden State.

I am pleased there was overwhelm-
ing support by the Legislature and I
applaud Governor Christie for re-
cently signing this important legisla-
tion that makes New Jersey more
prepared to save lives from inevitable
sudden cardiac arrest.

Marcus Williams, M.D.
American Heart Association, N.J.

continually sent updates to the
mayor so she could include them in
her updates to the public. In addi-
tion, it is the mayor’s responsibility
to interface with PSE&G. Each
mayor should have the cell phone
number of the regional representa-
tive for their town.

As an emergency planner for the
past 20 years for the state and fed-
eral government, (including State
Police and FEMA) and as one of
only 1,100 worldwide emergency
managers certified by the Interna-
tional Association of Emergency
Managers, I am confident that my
preparation, response, remediation
and recovery skills are unmatched.
During this storm, I set up a com-
mand post at the southside firehouse
because it had a full generator and
so that I would be able to respond to
fire calls, because I am also a bat-
talion chief in our volunteer fire
department.

If the manager or mayor needed
to charge their cell phones so they
could communicate better, perhaps
they should have come to the com-
mand post. I set up a shelter, ac-
quired a generator (one that I have
made requests to purchase for the
last five years), set up a warming
station, distributed MREs, orga-
nized the acquisition, storage and
cooking of approximately 200
pounds of food for our senior citi-
zens without power, while partici-
pating in numerous conference calls
and meetings with the county and
state OEMs.

While the mayor is entitled to
appoint the emergency management
coordinator, she is not entitled to
rewrite history. A true leader takes
responsibility for their actions – or
inaction as the case may be.

Paul Malool
Scotch Plains

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-12004581

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-12975-10

Plaintiff: RESIDENTIAL CREDIT SOLUTIONS,
INC.

VS.
Defendant: CLAUDIA CARMO AND

AURELIANO CARMO, HUSBAND OF CLAUDIA
CARMO, AND BANK OF AMERICA, NA AND
STATE OF NEW JERSEY

Sale Date: 11/28/2012
Writ of Execution: 10/10/2012
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH-
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Four Hundred
Thirty-Five Thousand Five Hundred Forty-Two
and 21/100*** $435,542.21.

The property to be sold is located in the Town
of Westfield in the County of Union, and State of
New Jersey.

Commonly known as 732 West Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey 07090; Tax Lot No. 25 in
Block No. 2704.

Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 82 feet
wide by 113 feet long

Nearest Cross Street: Marion Avenue
Total Upset:  ***Four Hundred Forty-Six Thou-

sand Seven Hundred Six and 62/100***
$446,706.62 together with lawful interest and
costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Ralph Froehlich
Sheriff

Attorney:
KIVITZ MC KEEVER LEE, PC
701 MARKET STREET
MELLON INDEPENDENCE CENTER
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19106
(215) 627-1322
4 T - 11/01, 11/08, 11/15
& 11/22/12 Fee: $165.24

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-12004480

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-2499-07

Plaintiff: FRANKLIN CREDIT MANAGEMENT
CORPORATION

VS.
Defendant: STEFAN SHANNI
Sale Date: 11/28/2012
Writ of Execution: 11/04/2012
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH-
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Six Hundred
Twenty-One Thousand Nine Hundred Ten and
85/100*** $621,910.85.

The property to be sold is located in the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains, County of Union and State
of New Jersey.

Commonly known as: 1310 Cushing Road,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076.

Tax Lot No. 2 in Block No. 15302.
Dimension of Lot Approximately: .588 AC
Nearest Cross Street: Leland Avenue
Beginning at a point in the southerly line of

Cushing Road, said point being the following two
courses and distances from the intersection of
the center lines of Leland Avenue and Cushing
Road.

Prior Liens/Encumbrances: Sewer Open +
Penalty $350.00. Total as of October 3, 2012:
$350.00

Total Upset:  ***Seven Hundred Seventeen
Thousand Two Hundred Forty-Three and 72/
100*** $717,243.72 together with lawful interest
and costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Ralph Froehlich
Sheriff

Attorney:
FEIN, SUCH, KAHN & SHEPARD, PC
7 CENTURY DRIVE
SUITE 201
PARSIPPANY, NEW JERSEY 07054
(973) 538-4700
4 T - 11/01, 11/08, 11/15
& 11/22/12 Fee: $173.40
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